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STATE OF MICHIGAN

IN T1-IE CiRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND

CHERYL A. MATrFIEWS,

PETITIONER,

-vs

RICHARD TFRRANCE HEIT,

RESPONDENT

ATTACHMENT TO PETITION FOR PERSONAL PROTECTION ORDER

1. Petitioner is a Circuit Court Judge in Oakland County.

2. Petitioner has been presiding over a family court case involving the Respondent’s fiancé
since April 27, 2009 (Case Number 2009-758597-DM Kurt Streng vs. Sharon Streng).

3. Following the divorce, Ms. Streng began dating the Respondent.

4. On February, 12, 2014, Ms. Streng appeared before the court on her Motion for Attorney
Fees and to Allow Offset of Alimony in Gross Obligations. Respondent was present at
the hearing.

5. Following the hearing. Respondent was sitting outside of Petitioner’s courtroom; the
Respondent went on a tirade about what had occurred at the hearing and my ruling on the
Motion. Respondent was making several threats about Petitioner, and other individual’s
involved in the hearing, including:

a. “They are all liars”;
b. “We are going to take them down”;
c. This was all planned out ahead of time. The Judge [Petitioner] had her mind

made up as they were in chambers before this ‘with his [Plaintiff’s Counsel] hand
up her skirt playing grab ass’

d. “We will take [Judge] Matthews [Petitioner] out. She has had it in for you from
the start. She is only one step over a traffic cop. She will be in jail”;

e We’ll take this to appeals and that will get [Judge] Matthews out of the way’,
f. “Fuck those country club people; they all need to be gone, They think it’s better

to die with a full bank account versus ethics and integrity”;
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g. “Fuck this county. I go away and fight for it and this is the shit I come back to”;
h. ‘Tuck them aft”;
i. “We will get this to appeals and take them all down”;

6. On or about February 20, 2014, Respondent — who uses the alias Malikem Rudd on
Facebook, but can be easily identified through his profile pictures (one of which is of the
Respondent with Ms. Streng) — repeatedly posted the following rant:

a. “So, my Lady, Sharon files a motion in Court to enforce the Court’s order that her
cx pay her alimony, for which he was 26 months in arrears. A 4 year felony in
Michigan. MCL 750.165. The Court completely ignores her, won’t allow her to
talk, and immediately turns to her ex’s attorney and asks: “What do you want?”
The Attorney replies: “We want her to sell the marital home.” That she was
awarded i...n the divorce! WTF!? The man is guilty of contempt and a felony!
How did it get to the point of her having to sell her home? Anyway, the Court
appoints a Receiver, the home is sold. Sharon is homeless, and, needless to say, a
mental and emotional wreck. A few months later, her ex, via his attorney (Andy
Rifkin by the way. A snake and a perjurer) files another motion asking that
Sharon have to pay all his attorney fees throughout the case. $40k + and use her
alimony to do so. Despite the clear mandates of Michigan statutory and common
law, the Judge (Cheryl Matthews, Oakland County Circuit Court, up for re
election this next month) grants her ex’s motion. Ignores Sharon’s written motion,
the law, equity and simple common sense and flicking decency. So Sharon has
been systematically destroyed and rendered destitute by a rouge, dishonest Judge,
and a shithole snake of an Attorney, and faces the real threat of losing her home
(again!) this coming month. Her ex, KURT STRENG, is the owner of Cadillac
Looseleaf Products in Troy, MI. Rich. Pampered. Powerful. Can afford powerful
attorneys, memberships at prestigious tennis and hunting clubs. Lives in a huge
house in Bloomfield Hills. It was previously litigated and proven that he told their
children, among other things, that he was going to use his money, power and
influence to financially, mentally and emotionally destroy Sharon. And he is
doing so. I have watched this travesty for over a year now. Attended the Court
hearings. A farce! A mockery! A FUCKING JOKE! Dishonest Judge. Filthy
lawyer, and a piece of shit, wet rag cx husband. The most heartbreaking part of all
this, though, is that she/we cannot seem to get anyone to listen, let alone do
anything to stop these three oath breaking pieces of trash from systematically
destroying her. So, I am asking you, my friends and family to protest this. Repost
this until it is viral. Call and boycott Cadillac Looseleaf Products. 248288-9777
ext. 101. Kurt’s extension. Call and tell him that you know what he is doing to his
cx wife and mother of his children. That you are boycotting his business. DO
NOT VOTE FOR JUDGE CHERYL MATTHEWS if that is where you vote. Call
the Judicial Tenure Commission on her and complain that she is knowingly
allowing attornvs to openly lie in court both serhal1y and in writing Chat she as
biased, in favor of the rich and powerful (who can afford her), and actively seeks
to destroy the poor, needy and desperate. Call the Attorney Grievance
(omniassion and complain about Andy Rifkm That he is knowingly and
‘ienei’ ith in ir irt both erbalh, and ii ‘ritrw an “.rs it fh% on
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personal gain, at the expense others. Please, do these things. You all claim to be
so against corruption and the victimization of the poor and desperate, than prove
it. Live up to what you claim to be and help this woman. I am a witness to this.
She is being utterly destroyed. I am going to repost this over and over and over. I
will see who is who on here. Who is reai and who is fake. Thanx for reading.” —

Exhibit A — Facebook Pages.

7. Respondent’s Facebook page also contains several disturbing postings involving the use
of guns, including:

a. Kecp calm and reload. Aim. Shoot again.”
b. “Ladies, if your guy doesn’t know how to shoot a gun you have a girlfriend.”
c. “Freedom has a nice ring to it. ,.and a bit of a recoil.”
d. “Guns don’t kill people — gaping holes in vital organs kill people.”
Exhibit A — Facebook Pages.

Petitioner is very concerned for her safety based on the erratic actions and statements listed
above and is requesting the Court to grant her an Ex Parte Personal Protection Order against
Respondent.

VERIFICATION UNDER MCR 2.1 14(2)(b): I declare that the statements above are true to the
best of my information, knowledge, and belief.

Dated: March 10,2014

____________________________

Hondac Cheryl A. Matthews, Petitioner
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